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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
CHARWTON

Students for state
Illini Girls State returns
to Eastern to educate
girls on their future
roles as U.S. citizens

City gets
ready for
festivities
Council votes to
approve road closures

Chris Walden
Opinions Editor
~lan...~1?~ 11 t92eme 11-

governmenr is functioning and
spending a week at Eastern within
, the walls of Lawson Hall. It consists
entirely of girls - high school girls
- and 456 of them at char.
They're the Illini Girls Srate
srudents, and they're here ar che
pleasure and sponsorship of the
American Legion Auxiliary from
June 17 ro June 23. 2007 will be
Illini Girls State's rwenty-fust year
at Eastern.
The 67m Session of Illini Girls
State is a one-week educational
camp where hundreds ofhigh school
junior girls meet co participate in an
American Legion tradition.
The girls are educated on
issues varying from srare and
\oca\ governments co American
parriotism - but in a way chat is not
focused on classroom lectures.
Students selecred to participate
in the camp get the opportunity
to learn how state and local
government funcrions fuse-hand
through an ongoing experiment
that mimics local government
- including the election of state
officials and legislators.
·
In an ~ when the majority of

AMIR PREl.LBEJIG I THE DAILY WTERI NEWS
Col. Jill Morgenthaler, Governor Blagojevich's Deputy Chief of Staff for Public Safety, speaks to girls at Illini
Girls State Wednesday afternoon in the Grand Ballroom. She spoke about her experiences in Iraq and Bosnia
where she served as a commander of a military intelligence service.

the younger generation ofAmerican
voters arc impassive or do not care
about voting or current events, the

American Legion hopes co do away
with chat problem by educacing and
motivating girls at the high school

level.
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ourmistakes
THE DEN INCORREffiY
LISTED THE DEATH OF EIU
POLICE OFFICER RANDALL
LEE TAGGART. TAGGART
PASSED AWAY FRIDAY

EVENING OF NATURAL
CAUSES. THE DEN REGRETS
THE ERROR.
" Randall Lee Taggart, 46, of Casey,
passed away Friday evening at Sarah
Bush Lincoln Heath Center. Taggart
served the EIU police department for
11 years. He was an ordained minister,
a 32n<klegree Mason and a member of
the Fraternal Order ot Police.
• Taggart was born June 25, 1960. In
September of 1979, he married Donna
Marie Smith. He had two children:
Mkhael and Melanie Taggart. Michael
is an alwn of Eastern and Melanie is
currently enroled.

• Memorials may be made to the
Eastern llnois University Pdice
Department in Meroory of Randy
Taggart. 600 Lincoln Ave., Charleston,
ll61920.

Girls participating in Illini Girls State take pictures of American flags being properly disposed of
Tuesday evening in the quad. The American legion Auxiliary sponsors and organizes the camp
throughout the week. Students at Girls State learn about other facets of American flag etiquette, such
as folding and handling the flag as well as raising and lowering the flag every day. The 67th Illini Girls
State is putting on its one-week camp for the twenty-first year in a row at Eastern, where the Illini
Girls State tree is also planted.

The Charleston City Council
meeting
officially
approved
resolutions for the expeeted street
closures chac will be raking place
du.ring the fuse few weeks of) uly at
their meeting Tuesday night.
The biggest closer is the one
coming up for the Charleston Red,
White and Blue Days, in which
Charleston celebrates the Fourth
of July on both July 3 and 4. The
main street closer will be Pierce
Avenue, as it is the road closest co
rhe activities.
However, there was a brief rift
in the council wondering if the
documents saying the parade route
was using Hllflison Street were
correct.
In previous years, Polk Street
was used during parade routes to
help direct through the square.
Lase year, however, the street was
closed due to road repair; because
of that, Harrison Street was used
instead.
. Many of the councilmembers
and city staff question~ whether
the current listing of Harrison
Street was correct since Polk Street
has been corrected.
Ocher
than
some
the
road
misunderstandings,
closures were passed and will go
into effect on the daces of the
festivities:
Red, White and Blue Days,
July 3 & 4; Four on the Fourth
- a four-mile footrace for Habitat
for Humanity- will also be July 4,
buc only in the morning scarring ac
8, and the Panther Prowl SKJ 15K
foot race will be on Sacurday, July
14 from 7:15 to 9:30 a.m.
The members also passed an
ordinance chat allows stop signs in
a new subdivision co be pur ac the
inrersections of Hawthorne and
Shawnee drives, and Tippecanoe
and Tanglewood drives. These stop
signs address the problem of traffic
buildup around these roads from
Route 16, said Mayor John Inyart.
The meeting closed with cwo
add-on agenda items. The first
was authorizing Lorna K. Geiler as
official legal representation of the
City of Charleston.
Geiler works for the law offices
of Meyer Chapel, P.C. and her
and her firm specialize in labor
associations she specializes in
municipalities.
The resolution ro hire her came
up late Monday night and was not
brought co the council's attention
until Tuesday.
The council approved moving
its next meeting, Tuesday July 3
from 7:30 to 5:15 p.m.
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Oriental alternative to Viagra
Bottom-feeder fish
aphrodisiac in Korea
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES I The hagfish
is a bottom feeder so tepulsive
it had a cameo on lV's "Fear
Factor." le slimes its enemies, has
cows of ceeth on Its tongue, and
feeds on the innards of rotcing
fish by penetrating any orifice. Bue
cooked and served on a plate, it is
considered an aphrorusiac in South
Korea.
The 14- co 18-inch hagfuh looks
like an eel. In f.tct, there is debate
over whether it is really a fish. The
300 million-year-old crearuce has
no jaws and one nostril. Essentially
blind, ic dwells in che dark more
than 1,000 feet down.
"The average person would be
disgusted just by looking at them,"
said Mark Crossland, a scate Fish
and Game warden. "The product
is difficult to deal with and handle
• it's a little eel that once ic gees

scre.ssed it excretes this slime."
Hagfish has a modest following
among older Korean men who
savor it as an appetizer broiled in
sesame oil, sprinkled with sale and
accompanied by a shoe of liquor.
Peter Chu, a seafood exporter
in Eureka, Calif., said the fish sells
for as much as $20 a pound in
South Korea, which he c.scimates
consumes 9 million pounds a year.
"There's a myth there char it's
an aphrodisiac. It gives you energy
like Viagra," Chu said. "It's like
oysters here."
Fisherman Mark Tognazzini,
who used co catch hagfish in the
early 1990s, said it is relacivcJy
inexpensive co gee into hagfuhing.
They are caught in five-gallon
barrels firced with crap doors and
baited with rotcing fish.
In April, California officials
encountered a fishing boat near
Morro Bay carrying more than
15,000 pounds - approximately
45,000 writhing hagfish - chat were
co be loaded on jumbo jets live and

flown to South Korea.
"The Washington-based crew was
cited for violations that included
fishing without permits and having
oversized craps as big as wine barrels.
The hagfish's predators include
whalc.s, seabirds and seals. There are
no catch limits for hagfish, and the
species is in no immediate danger.
Bue some experts worry it could be
threatened if the boom continues,
because hagfish do not reproduce
quickly.
Togn3.7..lini said they are an
important part of the marine
ecosystem whose job is co clean
up the ocean floor. "The thing is,
they're not cure - they don't hit
people's hearcs," he said.
As if its looks weren't enough of
a turnoff, hagfish, when agitated,
vomit and secrete a protein that
reacts wich seawater co create a chick
mucus. A single anima) can cum a
five-gallon bucket ofseawater inco a
pool of goo in a matter of moments,
said Eddie Kisfaludy of the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography.
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New Lower rates for 2007

~=======; Openings

for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind suli"ay)

New Carpet/Furniture • 1 112 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Lat1ndry • Dishwaslier

Close to Campus • Call SOON for signing BONUS
For Info Cal l Beck} at 345-0936

DID YOU KNOW...
YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPUS

JUST ASK US!

• 3 BEDROOM
• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

• FREE SHU1TLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• $ l 5 50/SEMESTER
(OR $ 42 S PER MONTH)
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Illinois
race
heats up

FRIDAY

TODAY
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Isolated thundersorms
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Isolated thunderstorms

SATURDAY
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Scattered thunderstorms

NATION

Cancer society urges
sun protection
SPRINGRELD I As the days

Bush vetoes stem

Congressional ~eat
may change hands with
returning candidate
planning to run

cell bill again
Legislation shot down for
second time in a year
The Associated Press

Dan Seals
PHOTO COUWTEST OF

wn.CJWHutmtESTAJES.COM

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

I

Businessman Dan Seals, who lost a
close race against GOP Rep. Mark
Kirk in November, announced
Wednesday chat he is again running
to unseat Kirk in 2008.
"The differences becween me
and Congressman Kirk are clear,"
che Wilmette Democrat said in a
statement released the day after his
36th birthday. "He has supported
President Bush's agenda and I do
noc.n
Seals said Kirk has moderated
his voting record since winning
a surprisingly close re-election
battle last year and accused the
congressman of putting politics
before policy.
"His vores should be driven by
what he feels is right, not what he
feels is expedient," Seals said of the
six-year House veteran.
Following Seals' announcement,
Kirk issued a statement outlining
his efforcs to address rising gas prices
and dangerous imported toys, as
well as dumping in Lake Michigan
and economic development.
"My cop priority is serving
10th District families," he said in
the statement that did nor directly
address Seals' candidacy.
Kirk, a member of the House
Appropriations Committee, spent
about $3.5 million during the lase
election cycle _ nearly twice the
$1.8 million spent by Seals_ but
won with only 53 percent of the
vote.
He had won previous races
against Democracs with 64 percent
and 69 percent of the vote.
Seals, a former director at GE
Capital who never had run for
public office, only received cash
assistance from the Democratic
Congressional
Campaign
Committee in late Ocrober but
had strong backing from Illinois'
U.S. senators _ Democrats Dick
Durbin and Barack Obama who
campaigned enthusiastically in the
district on his behal£
Campaign strategists for boch
parries expect Kirk's seat, along with
that of Democratic Rep. Melissa
Bean, to be among the most hardnosed races next year.
Bush adviser Karl Rove recently
wrote a memo chat Kirk's seat was
one of three of che nine Illinois
congressional se.its held by the
GOP that the party needs to work
hardest co protect in 2008.

WASHINGTON, D.C. I Vetoing a stem cell bill for
che second time, President Bush on Wednesday sought
to placate chose who disagree wich him by signing
an executive order urging scientists toward what he
termed "ethically responsible" research in chc fidd
Bush announced no new federal dollars for stem
cell research, which supporters say holds the promise
of disease cures, and his order would not allow
researchers to do anythjng they couldn't do under
existing restrictions.
Announcing his veto ro a roomful of supporters,
Bush said, "If this legislation became law, it would
compel American taxpayers for the first rime in
our history to support the deliberate destruction of
human embryos. I made it clear co Congress and co
the American people that I will nor allow our nation
to cross this moral line."
He vetoed similar embryonic stem cell legislation
last July.
His executive order encourages scientists ro work
with the government to add other kinds of seem
cell research to che lisc of projects eligible for federal
funding _ so long as it does not create, harm or
destroy human embryos.
Democracs dismissed Bush's veto as a moral
affront, and his executive order as a meaningless
gesture meant to crick people into thinking he had
advanced seem cell research. Tuey said they would
hold votes co try co override the veto _ or at leasr give
the issue more air rime.
"We also intend to continue bringing this up until
we have a pro-stem cell president and a pro-seem cell
Congress," said one of che House's chief sponsors,
Rep. Diana DeGerte, D-Colo.
Senate Democracs were expected co begin the
process by trying to attach embryonic stem cell
legislation this week to a must-pass appropriations
bill for the Labor and Health and Human Services
deparnnents. By the 2008 elections, they predicted,
Bush's vero of new public funding for embryonic
seem cell research would be a rop priority of voters in
the congressional and presidential elections.
Public opinion polls show strong support for che
research.
Republican presidential hopefuls are split on the
scope of federal involvement in embryonic stem cell
research. Sen. John McCain of Arizona and former
New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani have broken with
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Yeah, and you can't drink beer
when you play football outside with some friends?
I wouldn't recommend it by any means, but you could
do it. That argument only really works wich leisure
bowling. Ir's not as though the PBA allows bowlers to
drink alcohol while they bowl, and I've never seen a
bowler eat waiting for their next rum.
Anyways, drinking while bowling will potentially
break your focus if you were really crying to do well.
Breaking a score of I 00 is noching co get giddy about
hen you are competing against professional or
talented bowlers.
The better argumenr co make may be is bowling
really all chat popular or need a professional league?
The popularity of che sport is not at a professional
level, yet the sport has been increasing wich popularity
in the yo11-11g~r ag~. .

Bush _ and the GOP's social conservatives _ in
backing the expansion of federal funding for such
research. Ac che Republican debate on May 3,
Giuliani said he sup ported such an expansion with
limits, "as long as we're not creating life in order
co destroy it, as long as we're nor having human
cloning."
Rivals Min Romney and Sen. Sam Brownback
of Kansas oppose che expansion. As governor of
Massachusetts, Romney tried to Stop legislation that
encouraged expanded embryonic stem cell research.
His veto was overturned.
Scientists were first able co conduct research with
embryonic stem cells in 1998, according co the
National lnscitutes of Healch. There were no federal
funds available for the work until Bush announa:d
on Aug. 9. 2001, chat his administration would
spend rax money for research on lines of cells char
already were in existence.
Currently, states and private organizations are
permirced co fund embryonic stem cell research, but
federal support is limited co cells that existed as of
Aug. 9, 2001. The latest biJI was aimed at lifting chat
restriction.
Bush urged support of legislation sponsored by
Sen. Norm Coleman, R-Minn., which passed the
Senate but has not yet been taken up by che House.
Coleman says his measure supports federal funding
for embryonic Stem cell research methods chat do not
harm embryos. "It provides for ethically responsible
seem cell research sooner rather ch.an later," Coleman
said.
Bush said his executive order directs the Health
and Human Services Department to promote research
into cells char _ like human embryonic seem cells _
also hold che potential of regenerating into different
types of cells chat might be used to battle disease and
make them eligible for federal funding.
The order also renames the NIH's Embryonic
Stem Cell Registry the Pluriporenc Seem Cell Registry
so that it reflects what the seem cells can do, instead of
their origin. Pluriporent seem cells are ones that can
give rise to any kind of cell in the body except those
required to develop a fetus.
"Desuoying human life in che hopes of saving
human life is not ethical, and it is not the only option
before us," said Bush, who appeared on stage with
Kaitlyne McNamara of Middletown, Conn., who was
born with spina bifida, and is benefiting from what he
called "ethical seem cell research."

There are many youth bowling leagues that arc
sponsored by Youch Alliana: Bowling Association
(YABA). Some leagues start kids as young as 5 or 6years old.
Bue it is also still fairly popular with people just
going to bowl like che local lanes of Charleston Lanes.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, there is dollar bowling
night, which has games and shoe rentals at a dollar
each. A move that is more than likely co try co get
people interested in bowling to later join leagues.
Bowling and che PBA may not have the same
popularity that it hdd in the 1980s, yet ir still is
broadcasred on television channels such as ESPN and
ESPN2.
That face alone should give it a pretty good backing
as a spore.
Besides, the definition of what a sport exactly is
still nor clear. There is no exact definition whar makes
an activity a spore. But with or wichout a definition,
bowling is still clearly a sport. And one that I believe
still deserves co have a professional league.
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ger longer and rime spem outside
increases, slipping on protective
clothing, slopping on some
sunscreen, slapping on a hat and
wrapping on a pair of sunglasses
is a must. The American Cancer
Society encourages everyone to use
some form of sun protection in
order to decrease che likelihood of
devdoping skin cancer.
More ch.an one million cases of
basal cdl or squamous skin cancer
{nonmelanoma) and nearly 60,000
cases of malignant melanoma (the
most serious form of skin cancer)
are expected to be diagnosed in
2007 in che United Scates. In
Illinois, more than 1,500 people
will be diagnosed wich melanoma
and approximardy 500 are
expected co die from the disease.
While the risk of melanoma is
higher for Caucasians chanAfricanAmericans, it's still important that
people wich darker skin also limit
their sun exposure.
Research shows a link between
severe sunburns in childhood and
an increased risk of mdanoma
and ocher skin cancers lacer in life.
Melanoma is currently the second
leading cause of cancer among 13
to 30 year olds.
"Prevention must be a
priority," said. Clement Rps~,
M.D., president of the American
Cancer Society's Illinois Division.
"Grabbing the sun block and
protecting yourself from the sun's
harmful rays needs co be a habit
chat scares early and continues
chroughout your lifetime."
The majority of skin cancers
are due co unprotected and
excessive ultraviolet (UV) radiation
exposure. The immediate adverse
effeccs of excessive exposure are
sunburn and eye damage. Long
term effects include premature
aging of che skin and skin cancer.
The American Cancer Society
offers the following advice on
how co protect yourself from the
harmful effects of sun exposure:
- Avoid direct sunlight between
che hours of I 0 a.m. and 4 p.m.
when the sun is most incense.
Protect your skin with
cloching, including a long-sleeve
shin and a hat with a broad brim.
- Use sunscreens wich a SPF
factor of at lease 15.
Liberally apply sunscreen 20
to 30 minutes before going outside
so skin can absorb che protective
agents and reapply at Least every
two hours or after sweating or
swimming.
- Wrap-around sunglasses wich
at lease 99 percent lN absorption
provide the best protection for the
eyes and the skin area around the
eyes.
lnfomuztion complied by the
American Cancer Sodtty.
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Dad is
always there
for support
1n lighc of the recent father's day, I have
pondered my relationship with my parents. I
am officially out of 'the house' now. I moved
into my apartment just a few short weeks
ago. I am no longer under their roof, and
thus no longer under their rules. I am free to
fty, so as the saying goes.
Growing up, we all seem ro reach the age
where being with our parents in public is not
cool. Of course, ic's in the tirncframe when
being cool is at the cop of the priority list.
For me, I believe that rime hie around junior

Music fest
big success
This past weekend, the 80,000-plus popuation of Manchester, Tennessee temporarily
loubled as che nation's largest music festival.
3onnaroo once again kicked off in high fashion.
JUhile I was not in attendance, nor have I ever
>een, it's hard not co envy those who were as the
ine-up was once again ridiculous. Bue, thanks
o AT&T and the wonderful world of che web,
came about as close as I was going to get.
Throughout che duration of che festival,
\T&T broadc:asced a number of the Bonnaroo
l!tists live and prerecorded on cheir website
http://blueroor:n.an.com/mainstage/}. Acts infoded the Roots, che String Cheese Incident,
~ilco, the White Stripes, and Widespread Pane. Notable absences included headliners Tool
Jtd che Police.
But, ir was completely free and best of all,
•ou didn't have co sign up for another newslcrer to watch the shows. Instead, it was volunary. Can you believe it? A company chat gives
·ou free scuff without making you sign up for a
>unch of scuff?
Like I mentioned earlier, some of it was preecorded and some of 1c was live. For instance,
'm pretty sure che Roots show was available
ighc after chey got off srage.
Ths Flaming Lips set was cue in half and
vailable to view a day after the show as was the
.cring Cheese Incident show, which still ranked
n at an impressive hour and 45 minutes of onine viewing pleasure. There were ochers like
Volfrnocher, Mago and I'm sure that's nor che
nd of chc list. Bue considering schedule conliccs and chc face that some of chc aforcmcnioned acrs (The Flaming Lips, the String Cheese
ncidenc, and Mag<> layed until the wee hours
f the morning, the l l on for the delay is quire
mderscandablc,
But like I menc10 J, ic wasn't all prerecordd. The John Buder I"rio, Ratdog, Wilco, and
he White Stripes were all being filmed in their
ntircty and available live, as they jammed unlcr the blazing sun.
And of course, c i: was che mammoth,
hrcc hour-plus, one-sec Widespread Panic
how, which broadc:asted completely uncuc.
uid char was just Sunday.
While it doesn't compare co actually surounding yourself with the thousands of lunaics in attendance, ir'• "out as close as you gee
o actually being 11
Throughout che 1 mic show I kept hoping
o myself chat chey would play a certain song, a
ensation only marched by actually being there.
This innovative way of literally broadcasting
::> the world is quite a seep up from the typical
n-the-spor reporting we arc used co and chankully chey cut chc middleman our of the picture.
apers can't even shake a fur at AT&T's prompt·
ess much less the video elemenc of the show,
1hich, I might add, was impressively clear.
Bue che botrom line is there were no breaks,
o cues, no coi;imercials, and thankfully, no reorters.
Did anybody bur myself try to wacch MlV's
overage of Live 8 only to be berated by the constency of commercials and reporters talking
:><>uc whatever, while a band is playing righc
ehind chem?
They didn't even show lhe Pink Floyd rcnion show m its entirccy!
So, co conclude, thank you M1V for once
~ain reminding me, in hindsight I mighc add,
hat's wrong wich the music industry. And ku:>s co AT&T for reminding us what's right: che
1usic itself

I KRISTY MELLENDORF
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BOOKSTORES
NEEDED AT EIU
The college environment is one that is
supposed to breed curiosity and consequently
the pursuit of knowledge. The rime students
spend in a classroom should be supplemen- •
cary to the education pursued while spending
rime on or around campus.
In addition to the time spent studying for
classes away from a leccurc, students should,
ideally, become well informed and educated individuals apart from just their field of
study.
This is the philosophy of enrollment at
a university as we sec it at the Daily Eastern
News.
One of the k~ to becoming a self-educated person is by reading.
Because one can draw more information
from text than they can from sound bytes and
video clips, reading is the most important media in relation co education. In ocher words,
books arc important, especially on university
campuses.
Here at Eastern, there is a problem regarding books. This problem extends ro affecc the
city of Charleston as a whole.
This problem we are referring to is the lack
of availability of books in Charleston. We believe char Charleston could use a large bookscore such as Border's or Barnes & Noble.
Ir must be seated chat Charleston is not
completely deficient in chc availability of
books. There is a small bookstore on the
town square, though it probably does not
mccc the wide demand and interests of the
combined EIU student body and Charlescon
residents.
In the Cross County Mall in Mattoon,
there is a Waldenbooks, but that coo is a small
a location.
Additionally. Mattoon is ten miles away
from Charleston, which is rather inconvenient for residents without cars. For chose

with car~. the location is not good for gas
costs or time management.
Anochcr option for students and residents
is online shopping.
Online shopping has an advantage of having an almost limidess selection of books.
However, there arc several disadvantages.
First of all, it's nice to have a book to look at,
feel, sec, and skim through in a bookstore before buying it-something chat is obviously
lost in onJinc shopping.
Secondly, many people don't like co give
ouc their credic card information onJine because of fears ofcredit card information being
stolen or identity chcft.
Also, if one purchases something online, it
obviously has co be shipped, which cakes cime
and possibly extra coses.
A huge advantage in having a bookstore
to shop at is chat one can go chere, find a
book, and bring it home co read righc away as
opposed to the waiting associated with shipping from onlinc stores. Another more easily
ignored reason for shopping at bookstores, is
that shopping here puts money inco the local
economy rather than sending it somewhere
else.
We at the Daily Eastern News feel char
acruaJ bookstores have significant advanragcs
over online book shopping. We also fed chat
Charleston is in need of a larger bookstore
chat would provide more produces to the
people here as well as bring always-needed
jobs co town.
Perhaps the 6csr thing a bookstore would
bring to our area is a new place of social gathering in town.
Many students complain chat there is
little to do in Charleston. A bookstore may
offer an alternative to the inevitable answer
of "Wal-Mart" or "the bars" to the question
..Where arc we going co go tonight?"

In high school, I began to grow up even
more. Perhaps chac goes without saying. In
chis time, I wanted co rebel. I wanted co have
my own agenda. I wanted to live with fewer
rules. I had made up my mind that I knew
what was best for me. I, in rcBccrion, knew
nothing at the time. The main thing is like
many people in high school, I just thought I
did. I thought I had all the answers.
Now that I am out of the house, my parents have become more important co me. I
suppose ic helps char
I am relatively close to my home rown.
For some reason I am closer to my father. I
guess I have always been a 'daddy's girl.' I am
not really sure when ic hit me. Suddenly my
respect and admiration for my father scarred
growing in baby seeps.
I do not speak co my father every day.
Sometimes I go two or three weeks without
talking to him. This can be especially true if
I get busy with work and school. Not talking to him does not mean his importance is
somehow le~s ro me.
Looking back, if l think a little deeper,
I can see that he has been the one constant
in my life. In junior high and high school,
I wenc through cac fights with my friends.
Fights like chose are quite common while at
chose ages.
He was always there ro listen to what
I had to say and comfort me. He ~<: ~'""
there for me co listen about my latest boy
troubles.
In high school, I also began co have
various medical issues with the onset of my
epilepsy. I cannot count the several nights I
spent crying over not possessing the ability
to drive.
Without knowing if my new medication
was working well, driving was considered
dangerous. I also felt damaged. He was always there to make the tears stop.
Since coming to college, the bond has
only grown. He is the one person that can
embarrass me. That's what happens when
I am surrounded by someone who doubles
over in laughter ac sick humor. I can also
realize he is the person with whom I share so
many personality traits.
We both like the same music. Certain
songs even make me chink of him. We both
clean things nearly obsessively.
We both like che same foods. We both get
quiet and pace if something is wrong. We
share the same political views. Mose importantly, we can read each other's expressions
and actions like books.
My last interaction with my dad brings a
smile to my face every rime I chink about it.
I was in his office just outside of town.
I was being introduced to some new
people he'll start working with sometime in
July. After the pleasantries. l became a piece
of arc. One by one, I showed off my piercings and tattoo. It's almost as though, without words, my dad is proud of me. That he
accepts the person I am becoming.
I feel so blessed to have someone like
this in my life. Though the relationship has
changed over che years, he will always be my
father. He will always be important to me
because he will always be there for me.
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Motivational and political speakers
are also invited to share experience and
information abouc the role women can play
in politics throughout the week. Speakers of
both political parties are present, as weU as
state representatives and senators.
"It's made me appreciate whac previous
people have done for me," said Elisa Lewis,
director of Illini Girls State. "I hope that girls
who come here get the same impression and
motivation to vote. It's our voice, and one
vote does make a difference."
Lewis, a member of the American Legion
since birth and an Illini Girls State member
herself since 1989, was inspired co keep the
experience alive for furure generations and
cell the nation's younger women that they coo
need co be a pare of the political process.
Girls learn how co act as a responsible
and respectable American citizen, how to
honor other and elderly citizens, as well as
Hag etiquette - which include raising the Bag
everyday, how to handle and fold a Hag, as
well as the proper way to dispose ofa tattered
American Bag.
Srudents also participate in a mock
governmenc system that gives them handson experience as well as a chance co help
participate and organire the events put on by
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Legislative and executive branch members,
including the governor for the whole state,

arc also elected, but another factor comes
into play. Much like government today,
the students are assigned into two different
political parries.
To avoid any bias or conflicts on the part of
the students, the parties are the Nationalists
and the Federalists. Instead of the dephanc
and donkey as mascots for the Republicans
and Democrats, the students' mascots will
be the Nationalist Pandas and the Federalise
Bunnies.
Each pacey competes against the other
to obtain elected officials in local and state
government. This includes debating and
discussing reaJ-world issues and proposOO.
bills and laws for the American people in the
General Assembly meetings each morning.
The General Assembly consists of five
legislative disaiccs, or 20 srudent senators
and 30 representatives within the whole 456girl population.
The American Legion, however, does
not wish to be a poUtical party, nor does
it intend co ace like one or align itself with
any of the national parties. Accordingly, it
does not endorse Republican or Democratic
candidates.
"We don't want ro impose any partisan
opinions on the girls because char may
create conflicts or issues char gee in the way
of learning," said Pam Ray, one of the Girls
State poUcical party coordinators. "This is all
about an educational proces.s."
Students on each Boor, by the nature of
Lawson Hall, are divided into two groups,

each which are created as cities. A mayor,
city clerk and treasurer are elected for each
and organized their government accordingly
- and with a keen interest in making their
city the best in the "scare."
Four cities from two Boors are then
organized into a county, representing the
reaJ-world process of state governmenc
- particularly in Illinois. All of the counties
combined created the "state," which consiscs
of all the floors of students in Illini Girls
Stace.
Party leaders are then elected each year,
who are subsequently invited to return the
following year of Illini Girls Stace to cheer on
their former political party.
Lase night, the former party leaders led the
2007 party members danced and celebrated
at their own conventions in both the
Grand and University ballrooms. The parry
conventions included announcements of
their government candidates, their platforms,
followed by a dance party while eleccoral
ballots were collected for party leaders.
"The state senators and representatives
elected by the party members discuss real
world issues and current events at the General
Assembly, while the party platforms are
mostly the silly stuff," said Ginger Rushing,
dean of education at Illini Girls State.
After both parties were done "'dissing"
the opposition and promoting parry pride
Wednesday night, the ballrooms were
flooded with a sea of bunny ears and panda
ears bobbing co pop and rock music. Lewis

U

was also present ar the party conventions,
sporting a shirt labled "A woman's place is in
the house" on the front - with "and also in
the senate" labeled on the back.
One motivational speaker Wednesday
afternoon was Col. Jill Morgenthaler,
the deputy chief of staff for public safery
and homeland security adviser co Gov.
Blagoyevic.
Morgenthaler was in command of a
military intelligence group while serving in
both Bosnia and recently Iraq. She spoke co
Illini State girls about her experiences and
advice to future citi7..Cns and soldiers.
Two or three students ac most might come
from the same high school - but all oflllinoils
is represented. Some students are the only
one from their school co attend.
"This is probably the 6.csc time that these
girls have been in a place where they don'r
know anyone," Lewis said. "We want them to
know that they'll make friends and be okay."
The American Legion then sponsors and
pays for each of its local chosen students,
for the duration of their stay at Illini Girls
Seate. Since each American Legion unit
chooses the girls co send from each school, it
is uncommon for one not initially chosen ro
step forward and want to come.
However, as long as they meet the
requirements, girls can be admirred.
The girls do not go off campus and aren't
allowed to talk to "trees" - or guys - but still
use Eastem's rec center and bowling alleys i:n
their recreational rime.

S t i l l Haven't Found The P e r f e c t Apa~ment?
Need help finding a

Park Place A artmenrs
on the comer of 7th & Grant
next to the Union

roommate?

We'll s e t you up with the p e r f e c t match in one o f
ou·r very UNIQUE apa~ments •••

eeThe Millennium'' eeThe A"t:rium''
eeThe Eas"t: View'' eecampus Edge''
.
Pan"t:her Heights'' eecourf:yard on 9 t h ' '
r

NOW SHOWING
FOR2007
l, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID
Contact Jennifer
348.1479

Call today t o check o u t o u r new lower rates!!
www.unlque-propert:les.ne1:

•

2:1.7-345-5022
•
~ ~~[~~~~~-~gic
FREE REFILL o,, PorcoRN &

. _.,
So•' Qq"'"'

1J1:)1T u5 ;JNI 1~;f- AT \i\IV\'W.K• RA$0Tf S.COM

Jv11i ltH:

f,...,.._ 81.c.J.. Club .lt ww"' !1.,.iOuo..:lrc 1..i11 ''l·t

SHOWTlMES FOR JUNE 22-26
Wll. 1 R O GU<S Tlff:\TK I:
CHARLESTON

1-800-FA'!DANGO '5Sb •

s2.n- AU. SHOWS BEFORE 8 PM
$3-60 -

ALL EVENING SHOWS

SPIDER-MAN (PG 13) DAILY 6:45 FRI
SAT 9:45 SAT SUN MAT 2:00
SURFS UP DAILY 7:00 FRI
SAT 9:15 SAT SUN MAT 2:15

check out: t:his week's
specials and events!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2302 Bostic Drive

Charleston, IL

EVAN ALMIGHTY (PG) ON TWO
SCREENS 1:15 2:15 3:45 4:50
6:05 7:00 8:30 9:20
1408 (PG 13) 1:45 4:30 7:20 9:55
FANTASTIC FOUR: RISE OF THE SILVER
SURFER (PG) ON TWO SCREENS 1:30
2:30 4:15 5:15 6:45 8:00 9:10 10:10
NANCY DREW (PG) 2:00 5:00 7:30 9:50
OCEAN'S 13(PG13) 12:50 3:30 6:30
9:30
SURF'S UP (PG) 2:15 5:00 7:10 9:20
IOl»CIEDUP(R)12:30 4:00 7:10 10:00
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT
WORLDS EllD (PG 13) 12:40 4:40 8:15
SHREK 3 (PG ) 1:00 3:15 6:15 9:00
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for rent

Girls only: For rent, 2 Bedroom
apt. across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6121

3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 2 BATH, N
C, AND WASHER/DRYER.
AVAILABLE FALL 2007. CALL
232-8936

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6128

1 BR apt. for rent ASAP, 1
block north of campus. Ideal
for students. call Cindy Keeser
...t 345-6967.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6128

Open Immediately- Nice 2 BR
Joh, full bath, skylight, on the
square. Heat, water, and trash
included. 2 people, seeking
$325 each. 512..0334

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6130

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath house, W/
D hookup, large yard. Only 2
blocks south of campus on 4th
and Cedar. 217-232-2228

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7nO
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL
YEAR. SPACIOUS, CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, BEAUTIFULLY
AND
WE
FURNISHED
WILL EVEN HELP FINO THE
PERFECT ROOMMATE' CALL
TODAY TO SEE ONE OF OUR

WEB
AT
\VWW.uniqueproperties.net 217-345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/12
AVAILABLE August 2007: 34 bed, 1 bath home on 12th
Street. NC, WID, trash and
yard service included. No
pets. $250.'person. 345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
~HUCK

VEGAS
APARTMENTS, on the Square.
Efficiency, studio, l, 2, and 3
BR APTS. Free cable, internet.
water, and trash. 217-5491699
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19
Available Now: 3 Bedroom
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information
call 348..0157.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
(2) 3 BR houses for rent. Call
Tom at 708-772-3711

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
DRIFTWOOD APT: For rent,
2 BR, W/O included, privacy
deck. $550/MO, 1 year lease.
345-2802

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7n9

1 BR apt. available. Water and
trash included $300/MO. Call
549-5593, 345-5593, or 5491060

1 BR apt., water, trash,
heat included, across from
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO
with semester discount. 345-

2909

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt.,
furnished, laundry facility
on site, 10 112 month lease,
located on 7th St 217-3452516
_ _ 00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533

________ oo

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large
apt, 1 or 2 pe~n Central air,
wld garage. No pets. 3457286 www.jwilliamsrentals.

com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for LO\vered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD
CALL 345-6000.

. ~ ............~-----00
2 bedroom· Water, trash. DSL
with
furnished
leather
furniture. 10 or 12 month
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

GREAT LOCATION 20072008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY
NICE 2 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES,
TOWNHOUSES
ANO APARTMENTS.
FOR
MORE INFO VISIT US AT
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US
AT (217)493-7559.
00
NOW LEASING for Fall
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Units.
Great locations.some include
wireless int••rnet. Call for
details 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED.
NO PETS. 348-8305.

________ oo

FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR..
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED.
PLENTY OF

OFF STREET
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APTS.• CALL
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

DRYER IN EACH APT- 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

GREAT HOUSE FOR 200708 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3
BATHS, OA, W/O TRASH
INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 2 BR 12th "' 18th
Street at $240 per ~n. See
www.CharlestonlLApts.com.
Ph. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

-------~00

.................

......., ........

4' ....-w.dr-.corn

.'

---~----00
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th,
2 bedroom All houses south
of Lincoln with AIC & W/O.
549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR
HOUSE 107 W JACKSON.
EXCfllENT OFF STREET
PARKING. W/O & NC. NO
PETS!!! PHONE 345.9665

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 345-

2 bedroom apartments close
to campus. Quiet area. No
pets. Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

0936

~------~00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house.
10 month lea~. W/O (21n
273-1395.

________ oo

1 BR,2 BR, extra large
apartments, partially furnished.
Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per
.ipartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED;
WASHERt

3 BR apt. available for fall.
Large rooms. Waler & trash
included, central air, ceiling

~-----=-00

6 bdrm house, near campus.
10 month lease. W/O (21 7)
273-1395.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with W/O. All the
Amenities and still walk
to class. 345-6100 \VWW,
jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR house at 1615 12th St.
1 Bath, refrigerator, stove
and dishwasher. $900/MO.
Available now. Sanders & Co.,
234-RENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Available July I st. 2 BR house

~btNt\U Dork a!imtBCrossword
ACROSS

40 Alexander and

1 Training session
9 Rain forest

others

1s Opportunity for a
radio talk show
caller

5 Person with no hang-ups?

43 Memory imprint

7

Hollywood's Ed and Jennifer

8 Hawk
9 Monteverdi opera

10 Block splitter
11

Mother's helper in Madras

12

Com_

11 Got going after a
crash

~ Having little talent
lor

13 Temple of the Sun worshiper

ss Type of salad

14

1s 2006 World Cup
runner-up

S6 Before the

Rock's Dee Dee.
Joey. Johnny or

Marky

19 Sign before a
crossing
21 ~film

dressing
deadline

"Billy

22 Author of

·oedipusat
Colo nus·
21

northwest of
Naples

57

Many a quarter
back?

Available Aug. 1st 2 BR
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water
and trash included, off street
parking. $375/MO. Buchanan
St Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

•

Help

help wanted
wanted

Carpenter
landscape
experience. Must have own
carpenter tools. Call 3453119.

experience,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6121

Pizza maker and delivery
driver wanted part time.
Apply in peN>O after 4 PM,
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

--=_____6128

Female bartender needed
at Icy Mug. Must be 21.
Apply within, across from
fairgrounds

~-------6128
!Bartending! Up to $250/
No
experience
necessary. Training provided.
800.965.6520 ext. 239

daf

= = = = = = = = 7/19

~ ~

roommates-

Roommate
needed
for·
2007-2008 academic year.
Upperclassman or graduate
student is preferred. Rent
$250/MO. C.111 708-785-7533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7119

No. 0427
to

11

12

13

14

=~Y
ceremonies are
scheduled

Bracket position

20 Long and short of ii

22 Surprise visitor to Israel in 1977

n Many Molly Ivins writings
24

Label in a Lauren Weisberger
title

2S Protect. in

away, with •over"

sa

Like fourth-down 26 Magical in
yardage
28 Highest point on

59

Insects that walk
on water

,,
19

45 Resort town

16

Edited by wm shortz
---3-~-----s-

tor 1 or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street
parking, central air, lawn care
and snow removal provided.
$500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

6 Billboard listing

What gradeabihty
is a measure ol

41

denizens

29

Erie cana1
Smooth move

the Ohio &

30 Weekend wear

32 On point

DOWN

33 Took on

31 Garden spots
34

P\JzzlebylWldolpli Ross

lirying person

For answers. call 1-900-420-5656, $1.20 a minute· or, with a credit card. 1-

1 Promise
Allbf. to the nght 38 U.SAF. rank
of a star
39 Condiment mgourmet cooking

2

42

c

·10 a

800-814-5554.
Annual subscr1pt1ons are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the
last 50 years· 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 4,000 past puzzles,
nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 Ci year).
Shafe lips: nytimes.com/puzzlelorum. Crosswords for young solvers: nytlmes.
com/learningfxwords .

• 3 Hart family sitcom
opies,
way
44 In the public eye
line
• Have in one's
39 Covered (for)
head
4S D.J.'s offering, informally
........... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Oymmire
..-----~---~~-~--------------.
37 Figures above a

1

Only one left. NEW LUXURY
3 bedroom apartment for
August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th
Street Central heat, NC, and
laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.
com.

l,QOKING FOR something
different? We have some
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the
bill. Modem,attractive,away
from
EIU
traffic.
Dishwashers, laundry,A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00

PRICE REDUCED BRITTANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR
07..08 SCHOOL YEAR.
4
BEDROOMS
2.5
BATH.
UNIT HAS REF ./STOVE, AND
W/O INCLUDED. UP TO 5
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $860.00. CALL
217-234-RENT
_ _ _ 00

Michael
Do well
36

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
. $.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

Fall of 2007 1 &2 bedroom
apartments on the square.
Water & trash paid. No pets.
345-5821
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 4 BR 2 Bath
duplexes 1520 9th Street
Stove,
$350 per person.
refrigerator, micro, dishwashef,
washer/dryer
See www.
CharlestonlLApts.com.
Ph.
348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
ANO 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136

35 Reagan adviser

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

fans. S220/peiwn. Buchanan
St. Apts. 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

..;;+"+"~ •1 Memory Vr1lrk
~~r.+~ 48 Like most ol

Mongolia
49

so

Sitarist

s11an1<ar
_'Ori~.

Quebec
-=+.;+:::-r.-tliil "'!'"""'..:,:.+'-+.;+;-4 51 Musical based
on a Fellini

film
~~+::-i 52 Growl
i-::+:.+:-*i s3 _ Club·

Grads,

f acuity,

incoming students . ..

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
' nice
· I.
We' ve got your apartment.I I ts
t.•

"

•

:

.

::II

Wood Rentals·

Jim Wood.

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
Charleston, IL. 61920
217-345-4489 - Fox 345-4472

Arts & Entertainment
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'Fables' brought to life at theatre

five
Box Office
» 1. "Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver
Surfer" (PG)
2. "Ocean's 13" (PG-13)
3. "Knocked Up" (R)
4. "Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's
End'' (PG-13)
5. "Surf's Up" (PG)

Yahoo searches
» 1. Concert for Diana
2. Mark Phillippoussis bachelor
3. Spike Lee
4. Antonio Aguilar
5. Stem Cell Research

• on simple costumes on stage. in front of everyone. The scene is created in
che same way.
'Aesop's Fables' play full of Eastern students,
I fed chis is an effective way co show the fables co children. The children
in the audience are not misled chat the actors arc indeed the animals, which
showcases timeliness of the Fables' message
could potentially scare chem.
The children wacch chc cighc actors don their costumes right in fronc of
By Kristy Mellendorf
chem. 1his is also a way for che children to relate to the accors. Ics as if che
Oty Reporter
child is ac home playing dress up.
The costumes arc simple; most of chem require simply cwo pieces of
arrirc. This helps che stories move along quickly.
I walked into The Village- Theatre on Wednesday morning without
The company presents six fables to che crowd. Each fable lasts roughly
cxpecca.cions. Sadly, it had been a long time since I had seen a play at chis six minutes long. This is just long enough co cell chc story in its completion.
theaue, or any play ac all for chat matter.
Ir is also a shore enough time so as co noc lose che ofren short attention
After receiving my ticket and caking my scat, I looked at che program. span of che children in the audience. By my guessing, I would have co say
The stories lisred immediately struck my memory. le had been a long time chac che children in chc audience were becwcen che ages of cwo and five.
The show ran very smoothly. As with the fables being presented, che
since I had heard chem, but I could remember che details.
I was noc sitting long before the crowd of 19, myself included, watched show was very family-friendly. The actors fie easily inco each part. A
che lights dim and the play begin. The style of the introduction was also particular favorite of mine was Justin Finley, who played cbe tortoise in
reflected in che way che uansirions were carried through.
the scory of cbe 'Tortoise and chc Hare.' His voice and actions were in
The actors in che play came out wearing the same shin in different matching wich che character. It brought me co memories of che cartoon
colors. The shires had their names on the front and 'Aesop's Fables' on che adapcacion I have seen at some poinc growing up.
I would recommend chis to anyone who is around children. In fact I
back. The actors began with agreeing co wane co hear a scory. The director
of che company, John T. Ocrcling, then presents himself as Aesop. Aesop would recommend chis play co anyone who wanes co escape to the past and
offers characters to che accors co portray for each story. The actors also put remember his or her childhood.

Low expectations equal big surprise
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It's been two years since the last installment
of 'Fantastic Four;' this one's back with a bang
.

~

.

chac she looked borderline possessed ac
times during chc movie and unnatural
looking. Bue overall, her character
improved by having more imp?rcance
and involvement wich chc 6Jm.
Another good element co the film
was che fact chat loan Grufford as
Reed Richards, aka Mr. Fancascic, has
a good hero/villain interaction with
Dr. Doom. The cwo hace each ocher
so much, and co see that expounded
on screen was necessary if they were to
have Doom cecum as a villain and have
any real relevance co the new film.
The special dfcccs looked good in
chis film, especially che Silver Surfer
who looked realistic. Doug Jones did
a nice job of making the Surfer's movemcncs look fluid, much like his work
on "Pan's Labyrinth" and "Hdlboy." The fight ac che end also had very
elaborate special effects, which showed a spcccaclc ofsuper-powers at work.
Michael Chiklis, who plays The Thing, also had a much beccer body suic co
work with chis time around. The film really had a nice balance of computer
animation and real sec props.
One of che biggest complaints though would have co be wich cbe
advertising placemenc in chc film, which bordered on over-che-cop.
Especially wich che Fancascicar, which is the heroes' vehicle chat flies. It was
sponsored by Dodge Motors, and che ad placement between che vehicle and
che Human Torch's costume cowards che beginning was overkill. Especially
wicb che joke of, "Docs chis have a HEMI?" le was really unnecessary.
This film truly beneficed from che low cxpecca.tions though. In che
summer of sequels, chis movie was nearly off che radar and did not have
che same pressures placed on ic as "Spider-Man 3" and "Pirates of the
Caribbean: At Worlds End" had.
"Fantastic Four: Rise of che Silver Surfer" was a superior film co che
original, better action, acting, ploc and special effcccs.

By Adam Tedder
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Hardcover Fidion
» 1. "A Thousand Splendid Suns" by
Khaled Hosseini

2. "The Overlook" by Michael Connelly
3. "The Good Guy" by Dean Kootz
4. "For One More Day" by Mitch Album
5. "The Sixth Target" by James
Patterson
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Billboard Hot 200 Albums
» 1. "Epiphany" T-Pain (KonvicV
Nappy Boy/Jive)
2. "Good Girl Gone Bad" Rihanna
(SRP/Def Jam)
3. "Memory Almost Full" Paul
McCartney
4. "Double Up" R. Kelly (Jive)
5. "It Won't Be Soon Before Long"
Maroon 5 (MM/Octone)

CNN videos
» 1. The Shot: Chilling crash video
2. Conjoined twins separated
3. Judge Judy Sheindlin
4. Inside the Secret Service
5. 'Tornado of Fire'
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The cxpecca.cions were already sec low for director Tim Scory's superhero
sequel, "Fantastic Four: Rise of che Silver Surfer."
But as a rare creac, chis worked out well for che film, helping it capture
an audience for its fuse weekend at che box office, scoring $58. J million
on opening day and $88 million worldwide, surpassing the original's dcbuc
numbers ac roughly $56 million.
Bccter ycc, chis outing for Marvel Comics firsc family is becccr than che
2005 original.
The action, character development and special cffcccs have all been
improved and che story also has more substance co it, though it still lacks
in that area.
The plot of"Risc of che Silver Surfer" has che four superheroes fighting a
familiar nemesis, Dr. Doom Oulian McMahon) and being introduced co a
new character, che Silver Surfer {Doug Jones/ voice by Laurence Fishburne).
The surfer has come coeanh co seek che planet for his master, Galaccus, a
planet-devouring storm chac will kill all life on earth co satisfy his hunger.
Though, chis storm may sound ridiculous (a complaint made often is char
in chc comics) Galaccus is a giant man wearing a huge purple helmet and
was not visually represenced correctly. I chink Story made chc righc choice
by changing chis fact, because ir would be hard for it co transcend ori screen
wichouc looking pretty ridiculous.
The acting is good for che most part. Chris Evans once again steals cht
show with his charisma chat nails che pare of chc hotheaded Human Torch.
Unforcunacely, chcy did noc allow actors such as Kerry Washington and
Andre Braugher co play bigger roles in che movie. Ac best, they were boch
cliche-likc characters who fie sccreocypes in che film. Boch actors could have
done so much more with their roles.
The lnvisible Woman, played by Jessica Alba, once again is che cheap
laugh of che movie, wich her near-naked scene. Her contacts also were so blue

Endless summers containing sequels
Current movies stale upon arrival to theatres,
new ideas sadly uncommon in recent years

sequel co che 2003 Jim Carrcy movie, "Bruce Almighty" - which was
thought to be jusc a single movie.
This is noc the first summer for chis occurrence either.
Lase summer saw a greacer share of movie sequels as weU, including
By Katey Mitchell
"Superman Returns," "Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest," and
News EdrtOf
"X-Mcn: Tue Lase Scand."
I wane co know where has all che creativity wcnc.
May was che ultimate mooch for movie sequels. Every week had ac least
Now ic jusc seems chac HoUywood's creative weU has finally dried
one movie coming ouc chat conrinucd with another's original thought. up and can only churn ouc movies based as sequels or movies thac are
May 4 brought "Spider-man 3;" May 11 •28 Weeks Later;" May 18 intended co be sequels so they don't have to chink hard when creating
"Shrck the Third" and on May 24, "Pirates of the Caribbean: At Worlds "new" content.
End."
• I am making a cry ouc loud to anyone in Hollywood: Scop being lazy
Sequels are continuing advencures of characters chat I grew co love. and make a halfway decent movie.
Mose of che time sequels arc not as good as chc fin.r movie, but it does
We - che American audience - need more fun, creative, interesting
not matter. I am only worried chat che movie scays close co the character and sometimes intelleccually scimulacing movies. We know you can do ic,
development chat was portrayed in the first movie.
Hollywood. I mean you came ouc with "Pirates of che Caribbean: Curse of
My complaint, however, is chat chis summer seems to have nothing but che Black Pearl," and chat movie was a hie ac che box office and with crirics.
sequels co offer che cypical American audience.
We Jove chac movie. So, since ic was done once, we know Hollywood can
Ac che end of April '07, chis summer scheduled 20 sequels for release. do it again.
Some ranged from comic book concinuacions co children's movies. Even
We need co scop these endless summers of movies and bring ouc quality
sequels for movies chat were thought co have a sequel ~r an_oµi~r,s~ucl • · .movje experiences. Otherwise, there's no poinc in paying close co $10 for
such.as "Ur•ffrct or ru~ rHARi" shtiw~d up. "Evan Al'*~"~.ts'
~thin& that probably won'c be goOd anyway.-
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MENS GOLF

All-Access: Anthony Imburgia
s reboarcl
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP

SaturdaJ - Girl's Basketball Shoot
Out I Through Sunday
PmTHER SPORTS CAMP

SundaJ - Girl' s Basketball Skills

I

Through Wednesday
PmTHER SPORTS CAMP

June 29 • Bo1' s HS/JH Basketball
I Through July 1

ADAM TEDDER J 7-10 SPLIT

Bowling is
a sport
I still find it hard to believe thac
there still existS an argument thar
bowling is noc really a sport.
Of course, it is a sport.
If noc for the simple fact of
thinking ic through that leads
you to the conclusion, then just
look ac the Professional Bowling
Association. Or the face that many
high schools and middle schools
have bowling teams that arc
sanctioned within competition.
Or the face that there are collegelevel bowling teams thac compecc
within the NCAA.
Bue still the argument is oue
there.
"What's so bard about throwing
a ball down the lane?"
Actually, a Joe, considering if
you cake the time co cry co gee a
-strike or pick up a spare.
Bowling is more than just a
leisure activity. Many people cake
this sport seriously.
Bowling is nearly a complete
menraJ game that needs the
embrace of proper mechanics as
well.
When bowling on a ceam or by
yourself in competition, there is
no one else and seldom anything
co blame a bad shoe on. le falls
directly on the bowler.
Bowling may noc be a
puuishing activity like foocball, or
have ics athletes constantly moving
like soccer does, buc it still requires
skill. And the menraJ scress can be
more than ic looks like. Yeah, it
sounds like a joke, buc there really
is more co ic when it comes down
co competition play. Pick up the
l 0-pin co win the game, or miss
it and lose. Suddenly, the whip it
down the lane excuse is dumb.
The best argument for it not
being considered a sport would
have to be the beer clichc that
-follows it around. The argument
goes something co the sound of,
"If you can eac nachos and drink
beer, it's not a sport."

H SEE TE1>DEI
PAGU

f\dam Tedder is a senior journalism
major. He can be reached at DEleic@
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The 2006 EIU Panther Men's Golf team with head coach Mike Moncel.
Anthony Imburgia, 2007 Eastern grad and
Panther golfer, was recently named ESPN the
Maga.zinc First Team Academic All-American.
The Daily Eastern News spoke to Imburgia
via telephone about his achievements and his
future in golf.

What was 1our reaction to being named
first team Academic All-American?
l was surprised, to be honest. I felt like
there's not only a loc of good golfers buc a lor
of good athletes out there thac are pretty smart.
I was surprised, buc very honored.

What kind of response have JOU gotten
from familJ and friends?
My Dad went nucs. We printed off the
article from Eascem's Web site and we're crying
to get a copy for my grandparents. I don't
know how to explain ic really. Everybody was
really excited. My Dad told me it would be
something I will remember forever and a great •
way to cap off my Eastern career.

How do JOU find time to studJ while
conditioning for competition?
Honestly, ic was cough. The golf team rravels
mostly on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. We

travel a loc, but Eascern's professors were very
understanding and good about leering me make
up scuff. Between studying and preparing for
golf it wasn't easy. My friends kind of hated
me sometimes because it seemed like I never
had anytime co do anything. My mom cells me
that I didn't get the real college experience, buc
looking back, l think ic was worth it.

Well, co be honcsc, being named Academic
All-American was a huge honor, and gcccing
into dencal school. Also, winning the Kauai
cup in Hawaii over Spring Break would
definitely be rowards the top of rhe list. It was
an awesome trip and to cop ic off I won the
cournament at the end by three shots I think.

What are your plans now that you done
at Eastern?
I scare classes ac dental school in
Indianapolis July 5 for four years. I'm kind of
excited and nervous at the same time about
it. lc's going co be a loc of work so I mighc noc
have much of a life. It'll be tough, but I'm
excited.

Do you plan on pursuing golf anJ
further?
rd say yes. le just depends on how much
time I'll have with denraJ school. I'm already
cramming in my fourth cournament of the
summer. I'm exempt from the Illinois Stace
Amateur tournament. It cakes so much time
to prepare for a cournamenc so ic's bard co say.

What do you feel were some of the
highlights from JOUr time at Eastern?

PHOTO COUITEST Of EIU ATHLETIC WEI SITE
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EIU Sports Rou.nd-Up
Panther football players named
preseason All-Americans

Former EIU football players in United
Indoor Football league

Wrestling to be discussed at upcoming
Board of Trustees meeting

Two EIU football players have been named
prcscason All-Americans by Lindy's Football

Three Eastern alums are currently playing
for the Sioux City Bandies, an indoor minor
league foocball team.
Mike Donato, B.J. Brown and Andre
Raymond are all on the roster for the Sioux
City, Iowa ceam. The Bandits arc pare of the
United Indoor Football league and compete
nationally.
Donato is a former EIU quarterback who
graduated in 2007. Brown graduated Eastern
lase year and played comerback for the
Panthers.
Raymond played running back during his
time at Easrern. During a June 17 game with
the Omaha Beef, Donato completed 20 of 30
passes for 194 yards and four touchdowns.
Raymond bad four runs covering 18 yards in
the fuse half. The Bandies evenrually fell ro
Omaha 27-30.
The Bandies are 3-9 this season and will
face off against the Evansville BlucCacs this
Saturday. The game will be held ac the Tyson
Events Center in Sioux City, Iowa. The Bandies
beat the BlucCacs earlier in the season 28-26.

The EIU wrestling team and ics supporccrs
are inviting fans and anyone interested to
attend the upcoming meeting of che EIU
Board ofTrustees.
The meeringwill be held at l p.m. Monday
in the University Ballroom of the Marcin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The recent decision co discontinue the
wrestling program ac Eastern will be discussed
at the meeting and members of the community
arc encouraged co come parcicipace.
Director of Athletics Rich McDuffie
announced his decision co cue che program
on May 17, citing the ream's low Academic
Perfoanance Race (APR) over the past three
years and ics possible effect on EIU athletics
as a whole.
The decision has angered many players
and fans that view the decision as unnecessary
and harsh, arguing chat the APR was created
to improve academic performance of srudentathletes in the NCAA, not to cut programs.
Wrestling coach Ralph McCausland has
made a public statement asking to rci.nst:uc
thespon.

Magazi~.

Senior linebacker Donald Thomas and
senior wide receiver Micah Rucker were given
the distinction by the publication earlier this
week.
Thomaswas named Ohio Valley Conference
Defensive Player of the Year after leading the
Panthers with 127 tackles including 49 solo
tackles and 12 cackles for loss and one sack over
13 games during the 2006 season. Thomas was
named a fuse team prcseason All-American.
Rucker scored 13 touchdowns last season
and also completed 49 catches for 966 yards.
He ranked 28m in the nation in receiving
yards per game with 74 and was the fuse
Panther receiver co have more than 800 yards
receiving in a season since 1986. Rucker was
given second team preseason All-American
honors.
In addition, Lindy's also picked EIU co win
their third scraigbc OVC championship, and
were picked to finish i 9c1a in the prcsC2S0n Top
25 poll.

